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i Militiamefi Who Will Go to 
the Queen’s Jubilee.

J
•odated Prase wee at Karaya, Hamdl 
Pasha, the Turkish commander, receiv
ed a despatch from Edhem Pasha, the 
Turkish commander-ta-chleff, saying 
that a general advance of the Turkish 
forces had been ordered tor to-morrow, 
war between Turkey and Greece hav
ing been declared. This news wee re
ceived by the Turk» with enthusiastic

s etantlnople is a reason for ordering 
Edhem Pasha, the Turkish comman
der-in-chief, to assume the offensive,' 
and led to the rupture of diplomatic 
relations between the countries, 

limb Mlnl.ter Wat Recalled.
The so-ceiled outrage off Prevosa 

this morning, when the Turkish bat
teries there sank the Greek steamer 
Macedonia .further Justified Greece, In 
the minds of the Athenians, In weeing 
war to the death'ssgainet Turkey. The 
Greek Government, therefore. Is warm
ly commended for recalling the Greek 
Minister ait Constantinople, and not 
waiting, according to the Turkish ver
sion, until Prince Mavrtxxxndato was 
banded hie passports.

AmUm Hey Skipped Pei.
It Is stated In some quarters that 

Asstm Bey, the Turkish Minister to 
Greece, did not watt tar his passports 
to be handed to him, but eo soon as 
he received the sum of 5000 francs tele
graphed to him tram Constantinople 
through the Athenian- Bank, tor tra
veling expense^ etc., he hastily quit
ted this city.

Turkey and Greece Are 
Now Locked Arms:

FORMAL DECLARATION YESTERDAY.

ay. X RURAL CORPS GET A SHOW.
rging to buy
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urging to buy

is in the world

0\ General Gascoigne's Proposition to Cut 
Down the Militia Force

vshouts, meaning “Long live war.” At
the same time that Humai Pasha re
ceived the ndws at the declaration dt

* z
)

war he received news at a fresh at
tack by a Greek force, in the direction 
of Hteuthoohori, to the north and left 
at Zaritoa

During the oorrefgmodent’a return 
Journey here be heard further Bring, 
both rifles and artillery. This was af
ter nightfall, though a full moon was

t
styles !—Lead, 
i !—Leaders in 
;hest quality, 
score or more 

esettled hero—

From .15,000 Men on Paper to *5,000 Hen 
Who Can Carry Arm* — No More Me» 
Who Are Net Hebert Will Be Drilled — 
The Rammer Campe — Trade ■ atome — 1 
Crew1» Neel Read and the C. P. R. — 
Drepped Dead-Central Ottawa Teplee.

1,1"I 9
Both Envoys Given Their Passports and 

Relations Broken Off. fPort, lb. 
-Felt, 14. 
Felt, ta 50.

,*) bte Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—The antborl- 
tlee of the Militia Department1 have been 
busily engaged since the receipt of the Co
lonial Secretary's message, making arrange
ments for sending the troops to England 
to take part In the Sons of Empire parade 
on the occasion of Her Majesty’s Jubilee, 
and on Saturday the Cabinet approved of 
the scheme of selection. The list of regi
ments has been carefully gone over, the 
desire being to make the detachment on 
representative as possible. It Is settled 
that all arms of the service aro to be In
spected in battalion, and. In order that 
the contingent may be an essentially strong 
one, representatives are to be drawn front 
every Province. With very few exceptions, 
the Infantry and rifles are to be chosen 
from the city battalions. The proportion 
will be about four men from each carp» 
The three Toronto regiment» will each con
tribute their quota, also the 18th Hamilton. 
7th London, the Guards and 43rd "Ottawa. 
14th Kingston and 38th Brantford. In ad
dition to these, Guelph, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Kingston and London Field Batteries will. 
It 1» expected, send a- small contingent, 
while the Governor-General's Bo<fj Guar* 
and the P.L.D, Guards will assist to fortu

it from 
portloih

IA Greet Rattle Expected Te Day.
Edfoema Paeha. ait tide hour Is holding 

a council of war and It Is expected 
that a greet battle will be fought to
morrow. The Turkish troops are meat 
eager for a general engagement

The weather continues very coM.

The Pewert Nellded.
Brussels, April 18.—The Indépen

dance Beige to-day announces that 
Turkey has officially declared war 
against Greece, and that a notification 
to this effect was sent to the powers 
this morning.
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|Ç/Turkey Places the Blame-'on Greece and Gives Orders to Go 
on With the Fighting-All Greeks Get Fifteen Days’ Notice 
to Quit the Ottoman Empire - Extraordinary Excitement In 
Athena—Twenty Thousand Men Ir. One Engagement Yes
terday-Hard and Terrible Work on Sunday—The Whole 

of Theesalÿ Ablaze—The Plans of Campaign of

V £

m
\\ in» hele Frontier A blase -

Little news of a reliable nature has 
been received here or allowed to leak
out, regarding what baa really trans
pired on the frontier. It 1» known, 
however, that the whole frontier of 
Thessaly has been blazing with mur
derous firing since early this morning, 
and that the Greeks have captured a 
fortified position at Menexa in Mace
donia.

Frontier
the Belligerents—Greek Parties Stand Together-Forts De
stroyed and Many Killed and Wounded - A Greek Vessel 
Sunk by Turkish Guns — Latest News From The Scenes of

i

T%ineen \3 9FORT AT ACTIUM DEB I RO YMDHorror.i
SI and the Greek army has taken up po

sitions for the purpose of being In 
readiness to

tlBULLETIN.

Constantinople, April 17* 
War with Greece has been de
clared.

1 By the Tsrhlsh giro Which Spaaed Met si 
S 3» ass. Testsrday,Turkish Pisa stTtnpslis.

According to the general understand
ing here, the Turkish phut of campaign 
Is a concentration of the Turks near 
the Important Greek frontier town of 
Tyraavos, with a view of forcing the 
mountain passes leading towards La
rissa. One report, which is generally 
credited, has It that Edhem Pasha, at 
the bead of 12,000 men, has already be
gun this movement, and rumors Jn 
respect are flyhtg, the substaitce of 
them being that th» battle which 1» ex
pected to be fought ^at or near Tyr- 
navos has already commenced.

Greek Plan ml Campaign
The Greek plan of campaign, so far 

as it is understood by the Athenians, 
Is founded on the defence of Larissa 
In the first Instance, an attack upon 
that place having been anticipated and 
prepared for by occupying and talcing 
every possible advantage of all strate
gic points. The country there Is admir
ably suited for defence, and while this 
defence I» undertaken, the Greek fleet 
Is relied on to destroy the onset ports 
of Epirus and Macedonia. The Greek 
Be-llef tot ultimate suooeas Is based on 
the expectation of a universal rising 
of the Macedonians and Epirotes, so 
soon as the Greeks succeed In winning 
a brilliant victory anywhere over the 
Turks.

repel the advance.

All aims lbs Frontier..
Athens. April 18, 2.40 am.—Firing hi 

reported along the whole line of the 
frontier In Thessaly.

Athens, April 18, 7 p.m—The Greek 
commander eut Aotlum, opposite Pre- 

telegraphs that the Greek eteem-

f1
RAFPIC.

9vosa.

oba! 7er Macedonia, which was fired upon
this morning by the Turkish batteries, 
did not sink in deep water, but was 
able to run ashore near the entrance 
of the ruff.
It appear* than the bombardment of 

Prevosa only began at 11.80 atm.,where
as the Turkish forts there opened a 
hot Are upon Actium at 6.30 am. Ac 
than was formerly a telegraph station, 
but the building 
a fort and was garrisoned by 500 men. 
The Tunltiah Are completely destroyed 
it. Several of the garrison were tilled 
and wounded, although the Turkish 
aim was often wide.

A Merles «7 At lacks by Greeks
The Greek commander requested In

struction» by telegraph, and the Min
ister of War ordered him to bombard 
Prevosa Immediately. A4 10 a-m. the 
Safidaki fort fired a few shots on a 
Greek gunboat, which replied, effectu
ally silencing the Turkish' battery.

At 11 o'clock the Greeks began to 
attack the Turkish forts outside tits 
entrance of the. Gulf, partly to divert 
the enemy's attention and partly la 
order to prevent the mtissnrre of the 
Greek» at Prevosa. 
clad Spetzad has arrived to

Constantinople, April 17.—Following 
the news of the Incursion by the 
Greeks on Turkish territory the Coun
cil of Ministers at the palace to-day 
recalled the general assembly, gave 

to Prince Maurocordato,

<*

po‘-,e>Greek. Mart Leave Tarhey
April

Paeha. the Turkish Minister for For
eign Affairs, visited the foreign en
voys yesterday and 
that the Turkish frontier had been 

Friday night by fresh

iter Inducements 
■ then any otbee Hid18.—TewflkConstantinople, V ruill'l*
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a cavalry representation. Althoug 
two to four men may seem a small 
to be called, yet, as the number lor thee 
whole Dominion Is flxed at 200, It will her- ; 
seen that the department has had no easy) 
task before It. However, the red coats a 
green coats from Ontario, when grout 
with their comrades In arms from i 
other Provinces, will moke a respectai 
showing. As there are only two kill 
regiments In the Dominion—the Hlghlai 
ere and Royal 8oot»-lt Is probable the 
corps will be asked to furnish a few. m< 
than other regiments, In order that t 
"bowlegs" may not be lost sight of al 
gather. The regimental force of all nr 
are not to be forgotten oo this trip; noitl 
arc the Mounted Police. All th 
bodies aro to be asked to furnish

MilCTMANITOBA. As*
bUPfjjl

m
}of rscant home- thisrslons every Tues»

vrite'to
». HOOtt,
Emigration Agent» 
rk-St.. Toronto.

r\Informed thempassports
the Greek Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary, and ordered 
Edhem Pasha, the Turkish military 
commander, to take the offensive. No 
actual declaration of war has been

cI 1i •a« flaOMut
FAST linecrossed on 

bands of Greeks, among whom were 
a number of Greek regulars. It was 
this news which led to the calling of 
a council of Ministers and precipitated 
the decision to announce that war had 
broken out .between Greece and Tur
key. The Greek Minister here, Prince 
Mavrooordato, was at the same time 
notified at the rupture at diplomatic 
relation* between Turkey end Greece. 
Hie passports were handed to him and 
he wOl leave Constantinople. At the 

of the Greek

:!S’ >ftikstiiSrS
converted into

« »,

Europe»
M IM

vmade.
A detailed circular sent this evening 

to the Turkish representatives abroad 
retails the week's Invasions and states 

the newest incursion wee parti
ta by the Greek troops, which, 

therefore, establishes war, which has

; dittoth• at tr 
pated of compliment to the Minister of Militia, 

the U8Ui King's County Battalion, of wbliUs 
. Borden Is surgeon-lleutenant-colooel, Is 

to send u contingent. Col. Domvlllv, M.P., 
has also secured an Invitation for bin crack 
cavalry regiment—8th Princess Louise Now [ 
Brunswick Hussars— to be present.

The Hammer Camps.
The annual summer camps will bs held 

this year ta June, commencing about ttio 
7th and running along until the end .of lue 
month. All timer battailous Hint did noO 
drill last autumn must complete their train
ing before the 30th June. It Is hot unlike
ly that autumn camps will be dispensed 
with hereof te r, except for Nova Scotia. Tn« 
different battalions which go to camp till* 
year will have to be on their best be
havior, as It is underetood to be the 
of the Government to reduce the 
somewhat by wiping out those corps . 
are not efficient, The existence of some 
regiments will therefore altogether depend 
upon tlie manner In which they acquit 
themselves during the coni big June. It IS , 
thought the force of 30,000 on palter can, 
without detriment to the country’s Interest. 1 
be reduced to 25,000 efficient men. Col. ! 
Gascoigne Intends to visit as many of the 
camps ss possible, and those that be ruri- 

Inspect, the duty will be perforated bj| 
Col. Lake, quarter-master general, liol. 
Aylmer .adjutant-general, going to Kngland 
in command of the Jubilee battalions. V,

Gen. Oasrolene's Ideas.
Gen. Gascoigne’s desire Is that only mm, 

who ore physically Ut for uctlve sen'll 
should perform annual training, and 
general order hits been Issued provldll 

Hi standard and physical requirement» < 
noil-commissioned officers aud men. 17 
age limit Is placed between 18 and < 
years. Exceptions may be made In the cat 
of senior non-commissioned officers, whoi—, 
ages must .however, be net more than 5», 
years. A mlulmum chest measurement of 
;« Inches Is required, and the height noh, 
lew than 0 feet 4 Inches for mounted oorpoj 
and 5 feet 6 Inches for dismounted 
They must have a physical dev el 
suitable for their age 
symptoms of rheumatic
physical defects, calculated to render them 
unlit for service, or predisposing them to 
become nou-effecthre under exposure. They, 
must be free fr* lameness aud be 1» 
full possession of senses of speech a ink 
hiSiring. They are not to he flat-footed. 
When practicable, medical Inspection will 
be made before leaving headquarters fee 
camp ; bat, If iieuj'xamlued, the Inspec
tion must be mane Immediately çq arrival 
at camp. Those found unfit will 
returned to their homes, 
their homes and the cost of 
tlon at the rate of 2 cents _ 
local headquarters to camp nud return, will 
be a charge against the pay of the squad
ron, battery, ox company officer bringing 
to comp such as have been found media-' 
ally unfit for service.

J Trade Kslenu.
Trade ^returns for March show a con tin-, 

nonce of the rush that Is being «lade to- 
get goods In anil duties paid before tu», 
changes In the tariff are announced next 
Thursday. Ike March exports were 16.463., 
Ojb and the Imports 811,810,000, making a 
total trade of 4lh.3i-l.bUO. The comparison 
with the previous year is as follows:

Total trade.■
March, 1806............ $14,255,000
March, 1807......... . 18,2113,000

There was an increase of nearly 12,000.000 
In the trade Import of raw sugar alone, 
showing that refluera are anticipating ua 
I acres**).

For the nine months ending March 31, 
the comparison with the corresponding 
nine months of the previous fiscal year was 
us-follows:

Exports. imports. Duty paid.
1800.. ..|92*w.000 188.834,000 $16,463.000
1807.. . . 00.102.000 85.088.01X1 15,700,000

WlUnal Foasdstlsa.
The report published In n Toronto paper 

that Admiral Markham baa declined the com
mand of the Hudson's Bay expedition Is 
entirely without foundation. Capt. Waikham

ciVIXvIvB
- iDrle-streeta Toreohe, L Sunny Ways Wilfrid, who has taken possession of the House: “ Where did I git me bang up 

y-out ? Why, from de old ‘ Cabinet ' dere.”
broken out.

The etacular expresses the hope that 
the powers, in a spirit o< Justice, will 

that the entire responsibility for
EUROPE VIA j 

MEW YORK.
same time tile arohivi 
legation will be removed. In addition, 
all- the Greek merchant» in Turkey 
were notified to leave the Ottoman 
Emp'rev

agree
the war falls on Greece. Turkey has 
no idea of conquest, and. as a fresh 
proof off pacific sentiments, offers to 
retire the Turkish troops on the fron
tier If Greece will retire here fnoarfl 
the frontier and from Crete.

TO SHIMS PR» CHIMAY.RED RIVER STILL RISING.ENGLAND TO MAKE A SHOWy low at preamp 1 
fails rush is oo by j If things Get Wane the People ef Winni

peg Will Have te Use Candles 
and Coal Oil Lamps.

II Was Proposed Is piece Her children la 
the Fi*»4 Raw ef the Pelles 

, Rcrseres.
London, April 18.—A despatch to The 

Times from Paris says that the secret 
off the withdrawal of the Princess 
Chlmay from the Folles B.Tgeres Is 
found In the fact that the friends off 
the family had resolved to place her 
children In the front row of the thea
tre. A crowd off the Belgian friends 
of Prince Chlmay had arranged to 
come from Charleroi. They were simul
taneously to raise the cry of "To the 
madhouse." Borne of the Belgian 
friends of the Prince proposed to pro
voke a duel with Rlgo. Tills challenge 
the companion of Princes Chlmay, of 
course, need not accept. Nevertheless 
the tragic side of her adventure, the 
cotfiDspondent of Th Times says, may 
have been nearer than was generally 
supposed.

That Win Rrtag Sid Grsedpa Kroger la 
Mia leases- Nine Warships at Darken 

-Cecil Mhsdee1 Pepalarity
Cape TOWn, Souitih Africa April 17.— 

Cecil Rhode# is expected to arrive here 
bombarding Ptevoea and the gunboats j Tueejay. Great preparations are 
continue to bombard from Inside the maJrtne ^ demonetratione in his
QU“' Greek towervro b.Hrd .... I honor «Ml for pptollc rejoicing over M.

According to the last telegrams from 
Actium, 2000 Greeks crossed the Gulf 
off Arta from Uonltza to SaJagora and 
are now marching on Prervoea. Vari
ous reports are current as to the land
ing off the insurgent bands on the 
Chaikts Peninsula Bugles are sound-

Î
>The Terhe Repslsed.

Athens. April 17.-In the Legislative 
Chamber M. DeOyaniti», the Premier, 
replying to Interpolations, mid that 
official advices from the frontier left 
no question about the Turks being the 
aggressors In Friday evening's fight
ing. At Nezero, the Turks attempted 
to occupy a somewhat strategic posi
tion, situated In the neutral zone. This 
the Greeks could not permit. There
upon the Turk» opened fine, the Greeks 
replying. The fight lasted from early 
to the evening until midnight and end
ed hi a repulse off the Turk». ’nils 
morning the Turks again attempted
to occupy this
and Ogata they Were repulsed, 
the firing ceased orders were Issued to 
the Greeks to maintain their posit lone 
but to avoid provoking encounters 
with the Turks.

TUB FKKLIHQ AT AIKÈtit.

ARP,
The Greek Iron- 

list In
n Winnipeg, Man.. April 18.—(Special.) 

—The water In the Red River at Win
nipeg continues to rise gradually, and 
there can be no doubt that within a 
few days there will be exceptionally 
high water. Merchants hâve moved 
all goods out 
precautions ar 
off Emerson yd under several feet of 
yater, and there Is a tremendous vol
ume off water to come down from there 
as well as from the Assinlbotae.

Later.—Despatches from Emerson 
to-night state that the people there 
are In bed shaipe, the high winds pre
vailing Logley approaching -the propor
tions of a hurricane. The water has 
undermined the foundations off many 
houses and the wind has played havoc 
with buildings, wrecking several resi
dences and warehouses. The Maasey- 
Harris and MtoOaul warehouses were 
among the wrecked buildings.

AM the churches off the town are 
under water and no services could be 
held to-day.

The Northern Pacific Railway bridge 
at St. Norbert, a few miles from Win
nipeg, has been washed away, and the 
Northern Pacific track Is under several 
feet off water. A rise of a few more 
feet at Winnipeg will reach the power 
house and- cut off the city lighting. 
With this prospect everybody Is buying 
coal oil lamps. The highest water at 
Winnipeg may not be reached for sev
eral days yet

ed Fleuris» oh rum frostier.The SllsetlSB Explained
London, Aprfl lS.-The Greoo-Tutk- 

lab situation Is understood here to 
be substantially as follows: War ha» 
not officially been declared between 
Turkey and Greece, but It has been 
declared officially to have "broken 

The Turkish Cabinet has de-

«LIVERPOOL Stares Week « Ksrays All ear fiatanlsr- 
Tnrks Were Stoady.

Headquarters of the Turkish Army In 
Macedonia, Elassona, April 17, 10 p.m. 
(delayed In. transmission).—The corre- 
neapondent off the Associated Press, at 
thde hour,' has Just returned from 
Karaya, on the Greek frontier, north of 
Tyrnavos and three hours' ride from 
here. A fierce battle between the 
Turks and Greeks Is now raging at 
Karaya. The fighting has been In pro
gress all day. The correspondent left 
the Turkish headquarters here on 
horseback this morning and arrived at 
Karaya three hours later. The battle 
was then proceeding and the corre
spondent was enabled to watch the 
fighting from a point near the tent of 
Hamid Pasha, who Is In command off 
iho sixth army corps, the Turkish force 
there engaged. Hamid Pasha, sur
rounded by Ms staff, was watching the 
movements off the opposing forces. The 
combatants were poeted on the faces 
of two hills overlooking a smell valley 
at a distance of about a mile. It ap
peared that the Greek force, which was 
evidently composed off the regular 
troops at Greece, crossed the frontier 
at 8 o'clock yesterday evening and ad
vanced upon the valley referred to at 
an early hour this morning. The 
Greeks later were engaged by four bat
talions of Turkish infantry, and after 
some sharp fighting were driven back 
towards the frontier,

- The Greek force», however, then took 
up a position on the crest of several 
hills, and the combatant» resumed at 10 
o'clock.
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ednesday, May 26 
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nely low. 
k vend cabin, $34;
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He will take a seat In thei return.
Colonial Parliament again.

The British squadron, which Is as
sembling at Durban, the chief town at 

: the Colony of Natal, on the southeast 
coast, is under seeled orders, and no
body knows why It Is called together

,__ . „ I or what It la to do. It Is supposed to
tag in various quarter, of the city, sol- ; be galng ^ ^ a
d.«re ar>-lja»tenang to tbetr barracks, demonstration off British paramouncy 
and bodies of troops, hurriedly equip- |ln south Affrica. Nine war vessels 
ped, are being despatched to the front .^ve arrived at Durban already, the 
amid entimslaatio ovations from the fi^t-elaae cruiser St. George, Admiral 
crowd» that AU the streets. Numerous Raiwom's
conference» have taken place to-day bactlerfdp Monarch, the cruisers Fox, 
between the King and .the Cabinet Booocu, Aatrnea, Bey 11a, Brisk and 
and. as aj result off them, the two last Philomel and the ^gunboat Magpie, 
olarssee off 1888 reserves have been call- Three more men of-war are expected, 
•A °®t. making a fleet of 12 formidahie fight

ing ships.

C. P. H. PEOPLE DENY IT.

basemen ta and allJ,lng taken. The town
out."
elded to sever diplomatic relation» 
with Greece, and has ordered Edhem 
Paeha. the commander of the Turkish 
forces, to take the offèxxslve. 
considered to London that war be
tween Turkey and Greece has actually - 
begun, the Turkish declaration that 
war has "broken out" bring merely 
for the purpose of diplomatically put
ting the onus off the war upon the 
Kingdom off Greece.

First
not

It 1»
;

strategic porition 
After

i

■flagship; the third-class

Cook’s Tnrkleh Baths, a04 King W„ 
<l»y, 75c. A1 Firing on Saturday.

Athene, April 17, ntidtaght—In 
spite of the fact that the official re
ports Indicate that firing on the fron
tier ceased at middaiy a telegram 
from Larksea at 7 o'clock In the even
ing says that firing continued past 4 
o'clock this (Saturday) afternoon. The 
line of fire extended from Mount Ana- 
llpels post to Klephttka Gemtotela, a 
distance equal to 90 minutes’ march. 
The Turks, falling beck, abandoned 
several stations, which the Greeks 
promptly occupied.. The Greeks can
nonaded the Turks from the Greek po- 
sltlon at Teamtoja, In the rear. The 
cannonading caused much excitement 
at other points. Since noon strong 
bodies of Turks have concentrated in 
the direction of Mount AnaUpels. At 
6 o'clock the firing slackened. It 1s ex
pected the Turks wtit attempt a night 
attack upon AnaUpels, which was the 
central point off the battle. Greek re
inforcements have arrived and there 
to a general movement of troops to
wards the frontier. Reinforcements 
ere bdlng hurried towards the fryer* 
tier from «il directions.

1

0 FIELDS ranslrtmey. Then Art n Jewel !
Two weeks ago last lucid ay Kev. Dr. 

Milligan of Old 81. Andrew's was one of a 
deputation of Balibath Observance people 
who waited upon the Ontario Government 
to urge action against Sunday cars. On 
the Sabbath preceding—two days before- 
tile rev. doctor occupied the pulpit at Chal
mers Presbyterian Church, and be accom
plished the Journey thither from bis Hher. 
borne-street residence comfortably eus- 
eonsed in a hired carriage.

MaklBg of n Greek Steamer Brings on 
bardmeat,

Athena, April 18, 11 a-m.—The Turk
ish batterie» at Prevosa, on the north 
shore off the entrance off the Gukfl off 
Arta. where, according to the treaty 
of Berlin, the Turks had no right to 
erect fortifications, fired oo and sank 
a Greek steamier, the Macedonia, this 
morning while «fixe was attempting to 
leave the Quiff off Aanbracùti^The crew 
off the at earner were saved by boats 
from the shore, but the captain off the 
Macedonia was severely wounded.

Upon receipt of this nerws, the Greek 
Government sent order» to the Greek 
fleet In the Gulf off Amfonacta to 'bom
bard Prevoea. Consequently the bom
bardment off Prevosa commenced at 6 
o'clock this morning and continues as 
this despatch Is Bent. Prevoea, which 
Is In Epirus, and 18 nxUes from Arta, 
is .strongly fortified.

Passports 1er Assl
The Turkish Minister here, Assim 

Bey, hae asked for his passports. They 
have been handed to him and he has 
left Athens 'for Constantinople. The 
German Minister at Athene, Baron Von 
Pieeeon, has undertaken to protect 
Turkish Interest» ta Greece doting the 
severance of diplomatic relations be
tween the two ooiuitriee. The Greek 
Minister at Constantinople, Prince 
Mavrooordato. has been recalled.

tixtraordiaarr Rxeltoaseat.

Preross’s
GREEKS 8TASD TOGETHER.y District, 

bia, from
and be free 

affections andlum
Oppseâtto» Leader Hacks lip tits Premier*» 

Patristic Declared»»!
Athens, April 18, 8 pin.—A late spe

cial sluing of the Legislative Assembly 
was held to-day. The publie galleries 
were crowded. Amid Intense excite
ment M. Delyannla, the Premier, an
nounced that the Turkish Government 
had to-day notified Greece off the rup
ture of diplomatic relations on the 
ground of the aggressive attitude of 
the Greek Government. In a cool but 
most deliberate speech he reviewed 
the recent events to show, on the con
trary, that Turkey had been the ag
gressor, that her troops had attacked 
the Greeks and attempted to occupy 
the neutral positions and that her 
batterie» at PneVoaa, had sunk the 
Greek ship Macedonia. “Turkey/’ said 
M. Delyunnis, "declari 
us. We accept It."

Title statement was received with 
prolonged cheers from the galleries and 
the floor of the Chamber.

The Premier then read despatches re
citing the events which had happened 
on the frontier, and with reference to 
the reported capture off Menexa he 
sold that the batteries at that Impor
tant position had been brought Into 
action, but he knew nothing as to Its 
alleged capture. He added that the 
Turks, after repeated attempts to force 
a passage at Reveni, which commands 
the road to Larissa, had been driven 
back. The leader off the "Opposition, 
amid renewed cheers from all parts bf 
the chamber and from the galleries, elo
quently endorsed the patriotic declara
tions off the Premier.
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Vies-President Skaugkeessay Says Ike 
Gsvereme»! lias Made Ns Prspasllton 

Regnrdlag Ike Crew’s Nasi Pass.
Montreal, April 18.—(Special.)—"We 

have aa yet received absolutely no 
proposition from the Government," re
plied Vice-President Bhaughnessy this 
morning to The World, when asked If 
It were true as reported that the Cana
dian Pacific had received a proposition 
from the Ottawa Ministry, regarding 
the construction at the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Road.
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Cook’s Turkish l aths 204 King W, 
evenings, 60c,The lire-KltcUen Contests

The election contest hi Winnipeg la 
proceeding very quietly, but the con
test to Macdonald between Dr. Ruther
ford, Liberal, and Kenneth McKenzie, 
the Patron, la very bitter. Several suits 
for slander and libel have already been 
Instituted. Next week Hon. Clifford 
81 fton Is expected to stump the consti
tuency for Dr. Rutherford.

They Want Medals.
More than one hundred veterans off 

the Fenian raid and Red River Re
bellion have signed petitions for a Ju
bilee service medal. The petitions were 
forwarded Saturday to the Toronto 
Veteran»’ Association, which Is the 
chief mover ta the matter.
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When ye» osk for Adams' Telll Frattl 

see that yon get II. Seme dealers, to ebula 
a big profit, try IS pal

Direct Imperialism
of pocket cutlery, string tickets, shipping 
tags, whist markers; ylao our extra 
value In automatic Inkstands at 25c each, 
(let particulars of this bottle. Blight Bros., 
86 Yonge-street.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladles 75c,

TshsnUh nil nneutlne»» nl the «leraarh 
ose Adam»’ Telll rmitl. Den'l be Im
posed upon with Imllallont,

Sicilian Volunteers.
Among the Invader» were consider 

able numbers off Sicilian volunteers. 
At Intervals of about two hours the 
Greeks renewed their attacks upon the 
Turkish position. The Turks remained 
calm and stood on the defensive,thotigh 
suffering considerable loss.
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COBH—Toronto, April 17, thn wife of 

CMrlewood F. Cobb of s daughter.
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MANSELL—At bis son's residence, 22 

U rove-avenue, of paralysis, on Master 
Sunday, April 18, 1887, John Mansell, In 
hl« 78th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p.m. Friends will 
please accept Ibis Intimation.
DBACOFF—At bis father'* residence (Wm.

Dcncoff), Falrbank, on the 17th Inst., Jar- 
’ dine James, aged 8 years.

Funeral on Monday, lUlh Inst., at 8 
o’clock, to Prospect Cemetery.

VKKNKK—On Master Sunday morning, It 
314 Gerranl-street east, TUlle, youngest 
daughter of John Veruèr, aged 15 years 
and 6 months.

Funqrul Tuesday, April 20,"at 3.30 p.m.

A Night Attack.

Aithens, April 18, 1 am.—An official 
fie «patch from Larissa* dated at » 
o’clock last (Saturday) night, says 
that the Turks, under cover off dark
ness, are assaulting the Greek forces 
at Mount Anallpsls with great fierce
ness, The Greeks' resistance, so far, 
has been magnificent. The Greeks 
maintain their positions. The firing 
begun at GrttaovaJl. The fighting at 
Grtteoviall commenced to an attempt 
of the Tkrrfcs to occupy , a strategic 
portion of the neutral rone. The Turks 
continue to abandon their advance 
P°»ts, a general movement apparently 
taking place. Firing is reported from 
Mol une. From l-orteea the flaohtng of 
guna can be seen. In y cot «day's fight 

-4M Mount Anallpsls the Greeka loot 40 
wounded and 3 killed.

Greece Helen a Prstenl. I
Athene. April 18, 1.30 a-m.—The OaJ>l- 

re* has decided to protest to the pow
ers against the aggressive action of 

j Turkey. An invasion by Edhem Pasha, 
the Turkish commander, la expected.

An exhibition and sale at choice 
water-color» by G. Bruenecb, A.R.C.A., 
comprising views In Canada, the 
United State®. England, France and 
the “Land off the Midnight Bun," will 
be held at C. J. Townsend & Co s 
rooms, 22 King-street west, on the 26th, 
27th and 28th toeti 
needay, 28th, at 3 p.m.

■Students The number off killed and wounded 
the Turks could not be aacer- Graad A Tax's List of table Cedes,

Morelng & Neal’s Mining Code, Bed
ford McNeal’s Mining Code; Clough’s 
Mining Code, AB.C., fourth edition; 
Slater’s Code. Other Codes to order. 
If It is a good thing we have It. Grand 
& Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wel
lington and Jordan-streete, Toronto.

uld form of school 
■ideate, signed by among

tallied at that time, but the correspond
ent saw 43 Turkish wounded brought to 
the rear with the five bodies of Turk
ish officer». Only two wounded Turks 
and the bodies of the officers were be
ing brought from the front to the field 
hofpttals, hence the number of' men 
killed could not be gathered. The dead 

left where they fell.
At 4 o'clock to the afternoon, when 

the correspondent lett Karaya, more 
Turkish wounded were being carried 
in to comp- The Greeks appeared to 
be contenting themselves with occupy
ing the position which they had taken 
upon the
talning a heavy fire from It without 
advancing, but at the same time pre
venting the Turkish troops from cross
ing the frontier. The Turks returned 
the fire of the Greeks with persistent

are and On**'
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Hatha, steam heated, 127 end 128 Y Migre.Throughout the day there were 

scenes of extraordinary 
here. The streets were crowded with 
people discussing the outbreak of war 
and Its probable outcome. The gai- 
erel feeling was one of satisfaction at 
the relief from the irritating tension 
of the past few weeks, which 
gradually become almost unendurable, 
and which Is ended at last by overt 
acts. It Is claimed here, upon the part 
of Turkey. The Greeks hold that it 
was an attempt upon the part off the 
Turkish forcée to occupy a strategic 
position ness Mount AuaMpsie. not far 
from Neseros, In the 
yhloh led to the encounter on Friday 
between the Greeks and 
This.

:Continued on pnge 5.Fethersto»ltouak * Le., parent ■
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The Dabi Wenl Oat.
A boiler shaft In the machinery at tile 

Toronto Electric Light WoflB put most 
of tlie city In darkness for some hours 
lost tight.

Toronto.ass Fare.
io lain, lue I u slra 

nn. 1887. „„
.'unudj, Fort WU* 
rie, Windsor an<

81. Paul's Fancy Fair.
8L Paul’s Easter Fancy Fair, which In 

previous years has been*» source of much 
Interesting display and genuine entertain
ment, will open to-night In St. Paul's Hail, 
Power-street. The pastor Father Hand, 
end the members of the Ht. Paul's parish 
have been working hard for the success of 
the fair. The opening program to-ulght 
will be presented by the girls of St. Paul's 
School. Tuesday night In allotted to the 
League of the Cross, Wedutyolay night, Hnvl., 
to the Knights of St. John, Thursday to ' , "
the I.U.B.U., Friday to the A.O R. and 
Sttnrday to the Catholic Order bf Fores
ters. Kadi of these societies Is working 
Its utmost for the success of the fair.

Provident Savings Life 
Society of New York, established 1875. 
We have several good districts In On
tario for general agents. Gentlemen 
seeking remunerative business connec
tions apply to R. H. Matson, general 
manager for Canada, 37 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Assurancewere

’
nAll Kinds St Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures f 
Calgary, 32—64 ; Edmonton, 20—42 ; Qu'Ap- I 
pelle, 22-34; Winnipeg, 28—32 ; Port Ar- i 
thnr, 82-60 ; Parry Sound, 28—68; Toronto* 
30-56; Ottawa, 80-66; Montreal, 34-64 i.j 
Quebec, 34—48; Halifax, 38—56.

PBOB8 : Strong winds and gale» frons--- 
weat and north, with a change to deeded!* 
colder weather ; showers at some nlacrtk 
followed by snow flurries.

hadES. t Stoaiuihlp ReveweMls.
Bom herd ment In Progress.

Athens, April 18.—A telegram Just re
ceived from Actium states that the 
Greek flotilla In thd GiUf" off Ambracla 
is now (4 p.m.) sucoessfuHy bombard
ing the Skafldiki battery. Four gun
boats are attacking SaJagora. The fir
ing opened at long range about 2.30 
p.m. The first shot was sent by the

April 17 At From
F. Blmnan-k. ..Hamburg.........New York.

.Liverpool.........New York.
.. Liverpool...... New York.
...New York.....Naples.

136EES
crest of the fritte and maln- "Aaladft" Ceylon Tea IsdeliglHfeL

Oregon
\ ■ Don’t Notice It.

Poor girl oo the wheel.
Her troubles we feel.
To state them we hardly know test 
Nearly, every man knows 
How much stocking she shows.
We’re getting quite used to It bow.

April 18
New York....... New York.........Houth.impton.
Phoenicia....... New York...Hamburg.
Latt<Jhumpngijc.New York. f. ..Havre. 
Ponneranlsu. ..New York. . .Glasgow,
Norge...............New York. v ...Copenhagen.
Ohio............... Southampton. .New York.
Parisian..........Melville........Portland.
La Bretagne. .Havre............. ..New York.
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r Berpan Darby of London, Kng., 1» at the 
Grand Union.

Hurry Smith
Graves of Mexico Is at the Grand

Union.

neutral zone,
nioff Ottawa lie at the,Grand

spirit.
A General A4va.ee of T.rkl.h Treeps.
While the oorreagxmdemt of the As-
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